
3 B  2 b  5 C3 Anita Av
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Live inside, outside and in-between with expansively entertaining
style and a lifestyle location! Set amongst carefully clipped
hedges and gorgeously groomed gardens, this three bedroom,
two bathroom, multi-living home is an all-weather all-year
entertainer with a fine formal lounge, free-flowing family living-
dining and a spectacular fully-enclosed al fresco room! Styled to
prestige standards with an elite European appliance kitchen
(featuring a Bosch pyrolytic oven) and an elegant ensuite
(featuring hand-crafted Balinese detail), this high-quality home
stars 'his and hers' robes (one walk-in, one built-in) for the
master and high-end detail including floor-to-ceiling tiling for both
bathrooms, solid hardwood floors, e-screen and block-out blinds
and mirrored robes. With reverse-cycle air-conditioning, gas-
heating and ceiling fans, this fully-alarmed home extends its
prestige finish outdoors with a fully-plumbed BBQ kitchen for the
al fresco area, a 6000L tank to keep gardens healthy, 2.6 KW
solar panels to keep energy costs down and at least five
undercover spaces including a garage plus workshop. Right in
the centre of the village, just around the corner from the shops
and the primary school, this is the ultimate entertainer in the
absolute heart of it all!

Sold by Auction $903,000
Date Sold 02/12/2017
Land 619 SqM

3 B  1 b  2 C14 Balcombe Pl
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Upsize to a full family block, downsize without compromise to a
great entertainer, live a beautiful life in this classic clinker-brick
beauty. Al fresco-focused in gorgeously groomed gardens, this
three bedroom home stretches out with a free-flowing living area
defined by built-in cabinetry in a big bay-windowed open-plan,
and more living outdoors with an expansive al fresco zone with
built-in seating. Cleverly zoned with master bedroom to the front
and secondary bedrooms with their own classic blue and white
bathroom to the rear, this inviting entertainer stars a prestige
Electrolux and stone benchtop kitchen beneath a brilliant
skylight, a handy separate WC and good storage including
master walk-in and built-in robesWith parking plus an auto-
garage and a quiet location close to Braeside Park and bus-
routes in two directions, this is classic living for an entertaining
life!

Sold by Auction $880,000
Date Sold 11/11/2017
 

4 B  2 b  3 C1a Shelford Gr
DINGLEY VILLAGE
Live inside, outside and poolside with designer style, grand land
and a family-wise floorplan! Set behind high garden walls in full
family-sized approx. 681sqm corner grounds, this super-stylish
four bedroom, two bathroom home is the ultimate al fresco
entertainer with lofty vaulted-ceilinged living extending to a
window-walled dining area, a relaxed kitchen-casual zone
opening out through glass-sliders, and a soaring fan-cooled al
fresco area with room to lounge and dine ...all facing a sparkling
newly-refurbished pool beyond invisible frameless glass fencing
Professionally styled and freshly renovated (still under Builders
Warranty), this designer home has a prestige DeLonghi
appliance and stone kitchen at the heart of indoor-outdoor living,
a deluxe fully-tiled bathroom beyond the bespoke-fitted master
WIR and a main spa-bathroom ..all within a designer-specified
paint scheme! Beautifully sited for sun and garden outlooks with
lawned gardens front and rear (out front for parents to entertain,
out back for kids to play), this centrally heated home has multiple
air-conditioners and an abundance of parking including a double
auto-garage (with brand new door for peace of mind) and an
extra-high carport (for boat, trailer or van). Even the location is
ready to entertain with parks and Golf Courses all around,

Sold by Auction $952,000
Date Sold 09/09/2017
Land 681 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 28 Shelford Grove Dingley Village

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $910,000

Median sale price

Median price: $871,000    House   Suburb: Dingley Village
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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